[The state and problems of pharmaceutical support of preferential categories of citizen].
The Federal program of supplementary preferential pharmaceutical support of particular categories of citizen functions since 2005. During this period, it seriously impacted on quality of pharmaceutical support, accessibility of medications, development of pharmaceutical market in general. The article presents analysis of state of pharmaceutical support of particular categories of citizen during 2017-2018. The established problems requiring solution are discussed too. It is established that in majority of cases the problems with pharmaceutical support have organizational specificity. The health care authorities allow decreasing of volumes including shortcomings in purchase and logistic of deliver, untimely holding of auctions, inconsistent compiling of applications and insufficient control of trade stock management. The problems with accessibility of pharmaceuticals occur because of inefficient application of already bought items. The open access data of official web-site of Minzdrav of Russia and Roszdravnadzor were used for analysis and preparation of article.